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stolm sewers, even though the discharge from 001 is very similar to those municipal discharges.
Oil-Water Separator ("OWS") 31W, which receives mrmicipal runoff and other water going to
Outfall 001, cal, under certain flow conditions, remove solid materials. However, because this
system is not designed specifically to reduce TSS, and does so effectively only under certain
conditions, application of technology-based limits, such as those in the Draft Permit, should be
limited to situations where the OWS is performing to reduce TSS. GE's analysis indicates that
when 24-hour average flow is above 0.432 million gallons in response to wet weather events, the
performance of OWS 3lW may not be representative of the conditions on which the monthly
average mass limit was based. Therefore, for determining compliance with the monthly average
'wet weather' TSS limit, data collected over a 24-hour period should be used if the 24-hour flow
is less than or equalto 0.432 million gallons. When the 24-hour flow is greater than 0.432
million gallons, the data and mass result should be reported but not used for compliance
assessment.

Response 6:

As discussed previously, outfall 001 is no longer included in the GE permit because it was
transfened to PEDA as part of a land ffansfer. However, EPA disagrees with GE ttrat the
oiVwater separator for outfall 001 should not be required to achieve TSS limits under storm
conditions because it was not designed to remove TSS. As discussed earlier in this response, the
prior permit autlorized the discharge of storm water t}rrough this outfall, included monthly
average and daily maximum limits for TSS, and did not include weather conditions under which
sample that were required to be met. Therefore, it is clear that the previous permit limits applied
under all conditions, including storm events- If the facilities were unable to achieve the limits
during storm events, the permittee should have upgraded the facilities to achieve the limits.

Further, it does not appear that the amount of surface area discharging to the oi1 water separators
(and thus the volume of stom water flow) has increased since issuance of the prior permit.

As was discussed in GE Response 8.4 and will discussed in greater detail in GE Response B.7,
the sampling requirements for samples taken to determine compliance with the BPJ limits fiom
the 1992 permit (now included only for outfalls 005 and 09B) have been changed baok to the
sampling requirements in the 1992 permit.

Comment 7:

B. GE Technical Exhibit 5 (Analvsis and Recommendations Reeardins Mass
Effluent Limits for Outfalls 001. 005 and 009)

GE Recommendation: The conditions and requirements related to the mass
limits in the Draft Permit for Outfalls 001,005 and 009 are inappropriate
and should be revised.

Prior to discharge, flows from Outfalls 001, 005 and 009 (as presented and conected in GE
Technical Exhibit I ) are subject to treatment by oil-water separator ("OWS") 3lW (for Outfall
001); the 64T and 64G water treatment facilities (for Outfall 005); and OWS I l9W (for Outfall
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009). Although there are continuous dry weather sources of water to these wastervater treatment
systems, discharges can be dominated by stom water in response to certain rain events. ln these
cases, the stom water component mixed with the dry weather flow (hereafter referred to as "co-
mingled treated discharge') is treated by the wastewater treatment systems prior to discharge.
The Draft Permit refers to these system characteristics as "wet weather" discharge.

The Draft Permit imposes effluent limitations, including discharge conditions and sampling and
analytical requirements, for total suspended solids ("TSS") and oil and grease ('O&G) at
Outfalls 001, 005 and 009 during "wet weather." The draft fact sheet provides the following
explanation for the limitations:

The proposed draft permit retains the same limitations on TSS and oil and
grease required in the current permit in accordance with antibacksliding
regulations.

For several reasons, GE objects to the imposition of the mass limitations, particularly in relation
to the discharge conditions and sampling and analytical requirements, and to the justification
provided for imposition of the mass limitations. As a general matter, it is inappropriate to
subject-discharges of storm water runoff to numeric limits. This is especially true for TSS mass
limits.'' Assuming, though, that EPA retains mass limits at Outfalls 001, 005 and 009, then the
discharge conditions and sampling/ana1)'tical requirements related to those limits need to be
revised.

It is important to note, as an initial matter, that the mass effluent limitations proposed in the Draft
P€rmit are not the same as, and in fact are more stdngent than, those in GE's existing NPDES
permit, because ofthe way in which they are applied through the discharge conditions and
sampling and analytical requirements. Therefore, EPA's use of antibacksliding as a justification
for these limits is inconect. These new discharge conditions and sampling and analytical
requirements are inappropriate, and should be revised to reflect changes in facility operations and
conditions and more relevant technology considerations. These comments provide GE's
recommendations on appropriate provisions for these Outfalls. These suggested revisions to the
discharge conditions and sampling/analytical requirements are not prohibited by the
antibacksliding regulations, and these revisions need to be included in the final permit.

13 The reasons why it is generally inappropriate to issue numeric limits for storm water are
detailed in Section V.A of the GE comments on the Draft Permit. In addition, it should be noted
that the effluent from Outfall 001 is very similar to municipal rLrnoff. EPA has not required
numeric limits for municipal runoff for TSS or other paf,ameters. See 40 C.F.R. g 122-34(a)
(reflecting EPA's preference for "nanative effluent limitations requiring implementation of best
management pmctices'). Nor has EPA required treatment of all municipal runoff. In fact, the
control program for municipal storm sewer discharges is very flexible, focusing on the following
types of control measwes: public education and outreach, public participation/involvement, illicit
discharge detection and elimination, construction site runoffcontrol, post-construction runoff
control, and pollution prevention/good housekeeping. Sea 40 C.F.R. $ 122.34(b). The control
requirements that the Draft Permit imposes regarding the discharge from Outfall 001 are
markedly more stringent than those measures that EPA requires municipalities to follow.
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I. MASS EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS IN DRAFT PERMIT AS COMPARED TO
THOSE IN CURRENT PERMIT

GE Recommendation: The mass limits in the Draft Pemit, with associated discharge
conditions and sampling/analyical requirements, are more stringent than those in the
cunent permit. As a result, EPA's use of antibacksliding to justift these new limits rs
incorrect.

The draft fact sheet states that the mass limitations in the Draft Permit are the same as those in
the cunent permit. This is not correct. In fact, as applied the mass limitations are more stringent
than the current permit.

Although the numerical values from the current permit also appear in the Draft Permit, the
limitations are not the same. Limitations also include the conditions under which sampling is
required, the specified weather conditions prior to and during the sampling event; and the
sampling and analyical requirements (when to sample, type of sample). When one considers
the complete picture, it is quite clear that the limitations in the current permit are distinctly
different from the limitations proposed in the Draft Permit.

Table t highlights the differences between current and proposed TSS mass limitations based on
required sample discharge conditions for Outfalls 001, 005 and 009.14 For each outfall, the
highlighted boxes compare the conditions that apply during wet weather rurder the current permit
and under the Dra{t Permit.

ra Please note that similar revisions to the O&G limitations appear in the Draft Permit.
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Table 1. Comparison of Current and Proposed Permit Conditions for Total Suspended
Solids

Notes:
* Dry weather conditions are < 0.1 inch ofrain and no snow melt
* Wet weather is defined in the Draft Permit

Note that the current permit does not distinguish between dry and wet weather conditions -
samples can be taken at any time; and the current permit does not specifu weather conditions
prior to or during the sample collection. In contrast, the Draft Permit clearly distinguishes
between dry and wet weather conditions, and applies the mass-based limitations only during wet
weather discharges. This is problematic because mass is a function of flow, and the proposed
limitations have not been adjusted to reflect first flush flow through the treatment systems and
associated outfalls during wet weather conditions.

Furthermore, the wet weather sampling requfuements are different between the two permits. The
sample tlpe for TSS during wet weather is a flow-weighted composite for each hour up to three
hours, which is very different from a 24-hour composite. Furthermore, the Draft Permit states
that wet weather sampling must be taken during a storm event with at least 0.1 inch of
precipitation which occurs at least 72 hours from the previous storm event ofat least 0.1 inch. In
contrast, the current permit has no definition ofwet weather as applied to reporting or
monitoring.

For these reasons, the Draft Permifs mass limitations - which are proposed to apply only during
wet weather discharges in accordance with revised monitoring requirements - are actually more
stringent than those in the current permit. Therefore, the antibacksliding requirements cannot be

Permit
Sample

Condltions
Weather Restrictions Sample Tl?€

Sample
Fr€qu€ncy

Monthly
Average

Limit

Daily
MrxiInum

Limit

Currelt Permit Monthly 138lbsiday 628
llrs/dav

Draft Permit Dry only < 0.1 inch lain and no
snow melt

24-hr composite Quarterly No limit;
No reDort

No limit;
reooa[

Draft Permit Monthly 138 lbs/day 624
lbs/dav

Currcnt Permit 24-hr compositg . 
_ _

Monthly l88lbs/day 270
lb8/dav

Draft Permit Monthly 188lbsidNy 270
lbs/dav

Cullellt Permit No[e -. Monthly 213 lbs/day 876
lbs/dav

Drafl Permit Monthly 213lbs/dly 816
lbs/dav
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used as support for imposition ofthe limitations, because the limitations are not the same as
those in the crment permit. Antibacksliding restrictions can apply (subject to exceptions
described below) when the limitations contained in a renewal permit are less stringent than the
limitations in the curent pemit; they certainly do not apply when new limitations are more
stringent. Therefore, antibacksliding cannot be used to justifu the more stringent limitations in
GE's Draft Permit.

The draft fact sheet states that effluent data show that the outfall discharges achieve the cuffent
permit limitations. Generally speaking, this is a conect statement. However, it is incorrect to
use that logic to establish a BPJ limit and assume that the outfall discharges can achieve the
proposed limitations and monitoring requirements in the Draft Permit. For several reasons, the
data generated as required by the current permit have no relationship to the database that would
be generated under the Draft Permit requirements. A sample of a continuous discharge
independent ofweather conditions is not equivalent to a sample of a first surge ofa continuous
discharge under specifically defined wet weather conditions. For TSS, a 24-hour composite is
not equal to a 3-hour composite. For O&G, a grab sample taken during the first30 minutes of a
discharge is different from a grab taken at any time during a discharge. As a result, the curent
database cannot be used to assess compliance with the proposed limitations in the Draft Permit.
Without an outfall-specific data set tlat conesponds to the monitoring requirements established
in the Draft Permit, it is not possible to understand or assess the potential ramifications of the
proposed monitoring changes in terms of compliance with the discharge limitations. However, it
is reasonable to assume that the sampling provisions included in the Draft Permit (,'.e., an initial
grab sample within the first 30 or 60 minutes of a storm event and a flow-weighted composite
sample collected over the next 3 hours) will result in TSS and O&G concentrations that are
higher than those obtained as part of the monitoring conducted under GE's current permit (i.e., a
24-hour composite sample). Therefore, there is an increased potential that -- even under existing
conditions and without any physical changes in the nature, quantity and quality offlow
discharged from Outfalls 001, 005 and 009 - GE will exceed the discharge limitations
established in the Draft Permit. This is inconsistent with EPA's assertion that GE will be able to
achieve these discharge limits.

il. RICOMMENDATIONS FOR MONITORING OF CO-MINGLED TRIATED
DISCHARGES

GE's technical rationale for recommendations to clarify the chmacterization and monitoring of
Outfalls 001, 005 and 009 when the treated discharge is a combination ofdry and wet weather
include three main issues:

1) sampling approach;

2) definition of monitoring condition (l.e., wet weather); and

3) the applicability of TSS mass limits.

1) Samnlins Approach (Sample Comnositinq)
Permit Reference: Footnotes I and 2
Page #: 15
GE Recommendation: For those outfalls where the wet weather discharge may also
include a dry weather flow component (1.e., Outfalls 001,005 and 009), EPA should
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modiry the composite sampling approach described in footnote No. 2 of the Draft
Permit. GE proposes to replace the collection of an initial grab sample, as well as a
flow-weighted composite sample for the first 3 hours of a stom event, with the
collection and compositing of 24-hour time-weighted samples (Sgq Row 19 of GE's
Techlical Comments Summary Chart).

The Draft Permit proposes the collection of 3-hour flow weighted composites for TSS
monitoring at Outfalls 001, 005 and 009, and also requires (in Footnote 2) the collection ofan
initial grab sample for TSS. As an initial matter, GE notes that the requirement for an initial grab
sample is not appropriate. Footnote 2 of the Draft Permit govems parameters where composite
samples are required, but also contains a statement requiring an initial grab. No reason is
provided. There are other parameters (such as oi1 and grease) where a grab sample makes sense,
and the Draft Permit requires grabs in those situations. In the case of measuring TSS levels of a
discharge that includes dry and wet flow that has been routed through treafinent systems, there is
no basis for requiring an initial grab sample. The reference to grab samples in Footnote 2 should
be deleted.

The use of3-hour flow weighted composite samples is not appropriate orjustified for a
continuous discharge from a treatrnent system (OWS or OWS and GWTP). Future compliance
sampling for these outfalls should reflect the fact that flow discharge is not solely an intermittent
discharge of storm water runoff, but instead is continuous in nature, composed on both dry and
wet weather flow components, and subject to treatment prior to discharge by OWS 3lW (for
Outfall 001); the 64T and 64G watef treatment facilities (for Outfall005); and OWS 119W (for
Outfall 009). Itis GE's beliefthat these considerations are the underlying rationale for the site-
specific sampling approach that has long been implemented at the Pittsfield facility - t.e., the
characterization ofthese outfall discharges through the collection and analysis of24-hour, time-
weighted composite samples. The use of a 24-hour time-weighted composite will capture entire
runoff events, thus providing mofe representative data, and will provide data that afe consistent
with historic data sets.

A 24-hour time-weighted composite sample is a single sampl€ comprised of 24 individual
sample aliquots collected over the entire runolf event and concunently with the 24-hour flow.
This is a tlpical method for generating discharge characteristics for the effluent from treatnent
systems. There afe no data or evidence provided in the draft fact sheet, that a 3-hour period
captures the representative flow associated with a co-mingled (dry and wet) treated discharge.
Typical flow and concentration hydrographs for storm water collected in a storm water
conveyance system and then discharged caru.rot be assumed to apply to a conveyance system that
already contains flow that then is routed through wastewater treatment systems. GE contends
that sampling over a longer time period ofdischarge (e.g., a 24-hour duration) provides the best
and most appropriate approach for representing the various flow components within each
drainage basin, over a representative time period. As such, GE sees no reason to modifr the
historic/current and site-specific sampling apptoach for these outfalls, and proposes that the
current sampling approach remain intact.

The 24-hour composite sample approach is not only the preferred technical approach to
measuring compliance for these outfalls, it also is consistent with EPA's firndamental views
tegarding wastewater and storm water sampling. From a wastewater perspective, effluent
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characteristic assessment for NPDES permit applications, as set forth in 40 C.F.R. $
I22.21(7)(g)(i) rcquires a 24-hour composite sample. Ifsuch a sample is required for effluent
characteristic assessment with regard to permit applications, the Agency could logically conclude
that similar sampling should be required for effluent compliance purposes.

The addition of storm water to the e{fluent does not affect this conclusion. In its original storm
water regulations, EPA discusses appropriate sampling requirements and then sets forth
minimum sampling to ensure that industries would be able to develop effective storm water
management progams. 55 Fed. Reg. at 48,005 (November 16, 1990)- In this discussion, EPA
clearly is balancing the benefits derived ftom flow or time-proportioned sampling throughout the
entire hydrograph of a storm event versus the cost and practicality of mandating such sampling
as a minimum requirement. EPA recognized the need for flexibility and stated that "industries
may vary from [EPA's] requirements to the extent tlat their implementation is at least as
stringent" as EPA's regulations. 1d.

EPA's focus in developing the storm water program has been on quality of data for decision-
making and compliance purposes. The Agency ultimately allows storm water permit applicants
to choose between a three hour and an "entire discharge" composite. Fifteen years later, EPA
should not now confuse the establishment of the three-hour minimum requirement with a site-
specific determination of what is appropriate. In this instance, a 24-hour composite, consistent
with the "entire discharge" approach is the appropriate management and compliance tool.

In addition to being technically inappropriate, the Draft Permit condition to use 3-hour flow-
weighted composites is not representative of the current compliance monitoring database, which
is comprised of 24-hour flows and 24-hour time-weighted composite results. The current
database does include discharge characteristics in response to wet weather (rain or snow melt)
events. However, the results (flow and concentration) represent the response of the system ovef
24 hours, not just the first 3 hours. Hence, the current database cannot be used to determine if
the outfall discharge will comply with the proposed mass limits. This significant change to
compliance assessment is inappropriate and not needed. EPA should retain the 24-hour, time-
weighted composite sampling approach that is contained in the current permit.

2) Monitorins Condition (Wet Weather Definition)

Permit Reference: Footnotes I and 2
Page #: 5
GE Recommendation: In Footnotes No I and No. 2 of the Draft Permit, EPA should
modift the definition ofwet weather conditions (for the purposes of sampling) to speciry
a preceding dry-pedod interval of24 hours instead of72 hours.

The Draft Permit recommends that monitoring, in the form of reporting requirements and/or
numeric limits, be conducted at a number of discharge locations (i.e., 001, 004, 005, 006, 007,
009 and associated overflodbypass discharges) for a number of paxameters (e.g., TSS, O&G,
PCBs) during wet weather. In addition, the Draft Permit proposes application of the monthly
average mass limits to this specific discharge condition at Outfalls 001, 005 and 009.
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In the Draft Permit, "wet weather" is defined as "a storm event with at least 0.i inches of
precipitation, providing the interval from the preceding stom is at least 72 hours." No technical
or other rationale has been provided for the inclusion of a 72-hour "dry period" requirement in
the definition of "wet weather". The inclusion of a 72-hour dry period requirement (which
includes both precipitation and snow melt) in the definition of wet weather is notjustified or
appropriate, and this requirement will result is the collection of fewer and less representative
data. ln particular, assessment of compliance with daily maximum limits may be problematic
due to the lack of monitoring opportunities, and assessment of compliance with monthly average
limits may be impossible.

Table 2 (below) presents an analysis ofthe number of potential wet weather sampling days in
2003 and 2004 based on a 72 hour and 24 hour dry period requirement prior to the start of
rainfall. The summary and analysis focuses on the months of April through November as the
presence of snow melt conditions from December through March preclude this type of analysis
during these months. The raw data have not been provided with these comments as the raw data
set is quite large (e.g., there are approximately 35,000 data points per year). GE can provide thrs
data on CD or as zipped electronic files at the request of the Agency.

Using the 72 hour rule, the presence of any significant snow melt or precipitation would preclude
the collection ofmonitoring samples for the following 72 hours. A review of rainfall data for the
Pittsfield facility for the past 2 years for April through December indicates that, using the 72
hour criteria, only I to 3 days per month (average of 2.9 days per month) in 2003 and 1 to 3 days
per month (average of 2.5 days per month) in 2004 would have met the "dry period" criteria for
wet weatler. It is unlikely that the once per month sampling frequency could be routinely met
during these months, or that suffrcient data would be routinely available to calculate a monthly
average. During the months of January, February and March, the presence of snow melt alone
could make it very difficult to conduct the required monitoring sampling. Observable snowmelt
is likely in any 3 day window during this timeframe, excluding certain periods of ext(emely cold
weather.

Altematively, the use of a 24 hour dry period requirement (preceding a wet weather event),
would provide for significantly more opportunities to collect required monthly wet weather
monitoring samples. A review of rainfall data for the Pittsfield facility for the past 2 years for
April through December indicates that, using the 24 hour criteria, 4 to 7 days per month (average
of 5.3 days per month) in 2003, and I to 7 days per month (average of 4.4 days per month) in
2004 would have met the "dry pedod" criteria for wet weather sampling. Although relatively few
days met the 24 hour criteria on a monthly basis, the use of the 24 hour criteria provides
significantly more opportunities (in some cases more than twice the number compared to using
the 72 hour criteria) to conduct wet weather sampling.
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Table 2. Number of Days Meeting Dry Prior Requirement for Wet Weather Sampling
(April to November, 2003 and 2004)

Dnr Period Requirement
llear Month 72 hr. 24 hr.
,003 April z +

Mav l 5
Iune z 5
Iulv l +
August + 7
September l 7
October l 5
{ovember l 5
{.verage 2.9 5.3

u 004 A.oril z 3
Mgv 3 7
Iune 3 I

Iuly 3 5
Aueust z 5
ieptember 3 I
Jctober I I
\lovember 3 I

{verage t < 1,4

The use ofa 72 hour dry period requirement may be justified for monitoring at active industrial
facilities, where significant deposition ofcontaminants can occur in a relatively short time frame.
We do not believe, nor have we seen any data to support the assumption that the watershed
associated with the Pittsfield facility drains an area that receives frequent or significant
deposition on an ongoing basis. The use oflonger "dry period" criteria will, therefore, not
provide more relevant or useful wet weather monitoring data. To the contrary, the use of the 72
hour dry period criteria as parl of the definition of wet weather will limit the amount of
representative monitoring data collected in the future. We therefofe propose that a 24-hour dry
period be used in the definition of wet weather. The use of a 24-hour dry period criteria will
allow for the opportunity to collect more wet weather data, therefore providing a more
representative data set that can routinely support calculation of monthly averages.

EPA's choice ofthe 72-hour antecedent period between rain events that triggers sampling is
arbitrary. In the original stom water rule, 55 Fed. Reg. at 48018, EPA had proposed a 96-hour
period, and again was forced to balance the perceived benefits of antecedent periods, storm event
characterizations, and the effort to collect samples. In settling on 72-hours, EPA made clear that
the rule was flexible and that "the Director may allow or establish site specific requirements such
as the minimum duration between the previous measurable storm event and the storm event
sampled." Id While it never has changed the 72-hour presumption - or its 50 percent variation
limitation on storm depth or duration - subsequent experience has shown that the Agency has
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openly accepted samples collected that are inconsistent with these limitations if appropriately
justified.

States also have modifred their programs to eliminate problems associated with the 72-hour rule.
Most notably, the State of Washington requires only that the "storm event sampled is preceded
by at least 24-hours of no greater than trace precipitation." Washington Industrial General
Permit as modified on December 1,2004 at 26 of 72. EPA's Multi-Sector General Permit and
many state permits (e.g., Nevada, Wyoming) allow industdal facilities to waive the 72-hour
requirement based on local storm event patterns and frequencies.

It is also important to note that in those situations when a 72 hour dry period requirement is
applied, the required sampling frequency is typically much lower (e.g., quarterly or semi-
annually) than the monthly sampling proposed by EPA in the Draft Permit. The lower sampling
frequency mitigates the impact ofthe 72 hour rule on collection of snfficient wet weather data to
meet monitoring requirements. Ifthe application of a 24 hour dry period criteria is not
acceptable to EPA, we suggest that the required sampling frequency be changed to a quarterly
requirement, to support monitoring that can reasonably be achieved. lf that is done, then the
applicable limits would also need to be changed from monthly average to quarterly average, to
be consistent with the monitoring provisions.

Response 7:

EPA agrees with GE's characterization ofthe discharges from outfalls 001, 005, and 009 made
in the first paragraph of this comment. These discharges include both continuous dry weather
flows and storm water runoff flows (during storm events). The flows are commingled and
treated in OWS 31 (outfal1 001), 64T and 64G (outfall 005) and OWS 119W (outfall 009). The
only clarification EPA would provide is that fieatment plant 64G does not accept any storm
water runoff. The Drafi Permit does define conditions under which the discharges include storm
water runoff as "wet weather." The Draft Permit also required t}at the technology-based effluent
limitations for TSS and O&G for Outfalls 001. 005. and 009 be achieved under wet weather
conditions. The Fac,t Sheet for the Draft Permit cited antibackslidine considerations as the
justification.

The commenter mistakenly suggests that it is inappropriate to subject discharges of storm water
from Outfalls 001, 005 and 009 to numeric limits. The commenter's view is presumably based
on the Interim Permitting Policy. As discussed previously, the Interim Permitting Policy
recommends the use of BMPs in initial rounds of storm water Dermits in lieu of numeric water
quality-based permit limitations, and expanded or better tailor;d BMPs in subsequent permits.
However, the limits in question are not water quality-based limits, but technology-based
limitations established using BPJ.

In the Final Permit, EPA has reverted to the sampling conditions in the 1992 permit for
determining compliance with the BPJ limitations for TSS, BOD, and oil and grease for outfalls
005 and 009 (again, outfall 001 is no longer included in the permit). Specifically, a 24-hour
composite sample is required, with no conditions for rainfall. EPA will expect that GE sample
these outfalls according to a routine sampling schedule which will result in sampling during
whatever weather conditions are occurring on that day. The 1992 permit's lack of specificity
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regarding the conditions under which samples were to be collected did not obviate the
requirement that samples be representative ofthe discharge, or allow samples to be collected
only under dry weather conditions. The 1992 permit required that monitoring be conducted
irrespective ofweather conditions. Thus, a representative sampling program would result in
samples being collected under both wet and dry conditions.

With regard to the specific comments raised in the section titled "1) Sampling Approach (Sample
Compositing)," these comments address language in footnotes I and 2 of the Draft Pemit, which
define wet weather conditions and establish composite sampling requirements for wet weather
discharges. To the extent that the comments concern the wet weather monitoring required in the
Draft Permit to determine compliance with the teclmology-based limitations for outfalls 001, 005
and 009, these issues have been addressed in earlier responses, and sampling for compliance with
these conditions is no longer required to be conducted only in wet weather, and the sample type
has been established as a 24-hour composite, the same as in the 1992 permit.

However, GE's comments in this section also concem the use of 3-hour flow weighted
composite samples for wet weather composite sampling and the need for the separate collection
and analysis of a grab sample within the first 30 minutes of the discharge. GE contends that the
use ofa 3-hour sample is inappropriate and unjustiflred, that the collection ofthe initial grab
sample is inappropriate and recommends the use of 24 hour time-weighted composite samples,
conducted during both wet and dry conditions, to characterize the "entire discharge."

EPA's general approach in the Draft Permit was to require both wet and dry weather sampling
for those discharges with continuous flow (see for example the monitoring requirements for
outfall 001) or to prohibit dry weather discharges and require wet weather sampling (see for
example the requirements for outfall 004). EPA believes that it is critical that discharges with
continuous flow be characterized during both wet and dry weather. This sampling will provide
important information regarding the source of pollutants (i.e., contaminated groundwater vs.
storm water runoff), the adequacy of treatment facilities under both wet and dry conditions, and
the adequacy of BMPs. Such targeted sampling will generate results quickly, as opposed to
GE's recommended random "entire discharge" samples, which would not necessarily result in
sampling under wet weather conditions and would not allow the non-storm water and storm
water impacts to be discriminated.

Regarding the definition ofcomposite sampling in footnote 2, the 3-hour flow weighted sample
definition is taken directly from 40 C.F.R. $ 122.21(g)(7)(ii), which concems sampling protocols
for permit applications for storm water discharges. The requfuement for aralysis of the initial
grab is also from 40 C.F.R. $ 122.21(g)(7xii) and is required for storm water dischaf,ges
associated with industrial activity. As discussed previously, there is no provision in these
regulations that differentiates between sampling of ffeated storm water effluent or for storm
water discharges that include non-storm water flows. Why GE believes that these two factors
would make these storm water sampling protocols inappropriate is not clearly explained, but the
company appears to believe that the required wet weather sampling was intended to characterize
the average performance of the facilities under both wet and dry weather conditions, which it
was not.
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GE then proposes using 24-hour time weighted samples in lieu of the required 3-hour samples,
and cites consistency with the 1992 permit (although the 1992 permit, in Part II Section E.l
actually defines composite sample as a flow proportioned (weighted) sample), EPA regulations
at 40 C.F.R. $ 122.21(g)(Z)(i) for permit application sampling for existing manufacturing,
commercial, mining, and silviculture dischargers for discharges except storm water, and EPA
storm water regulation published in 1990, which indicate that EPA would allow flexibility in
establishing sampling requirements.

In general, EPA does not agree that stom water sampling requirements must be consistent with
the 1992 permit. This is particularly true since the prior permit rcquired no speciflc storm water
monitoring (EPA does agree that the sampling for determining compliance with the technology-
based requirements must be consistent and have already described those changes). EPA also
does not believe that there is any reason to use the regulations at 40 C.F.R. g 122.21(g)(Z)(i)
(which apply only to non-storm water discharges) to define the storm water sampling
requirernents in the permit, although as described later in this document EPA has required 24-
hour composite sample to characterize certain pollutants in dry weather discharges.

Finally, EPA agrees that it has flexibility in establishing stom water sampling requirements in
NPDES permits. For example, the regulations at 40 C.F.R. $ 122.21(g)(7)(i) allow a continuous
composite sample for the entire discharge. In consideration that the discharger has continr:ous
flow measurement at each of its major discharges, which would allow for the use of automatic
composite samplers, EPA has changed the wet weather composite sampling definition to be
collection ofa flow-weighted composite collected over the duration of the storm. EPA has also
removed the requirement to collect and analyze an initial grab sample because EPA believes that
the required flow weighted sample will adequately characterize any first flush effect.

In the Section titled "Monitoring Condition (Wet Weather Definition)," GE comments on the
required 72-hour duration between storms in the definition of \ret wcather, found in footnote 2 of
the permit, GE request that the duration be reduced to 24 hours. GE's main argument is that the
definition severely restricts the number ofdays available for sampling, given its analysis of
rainfall pattems and states that no techlical or other rationale has been provided for the inclusion
ofa 72-hour "dry period" requirement in the definition of"wet weather." As mentioned
previously, the 72-hour duration was taken from the regulations at 40 C.F.R. part 12l.2l(gXTXiD
and could certainly be supported on this basis. However, as a practical matter, EPA agrees with
GE that the duration specifred in the Draft Permit is overly restrictive, especially in light ofthe
Iinal Permit now requiring more than one wet weather sample each month. Accordingly, EPA
has reduced the duration between stonns to 24 hours.

Comment 8:

3) Anplicabilitv of TSS Limits (Specific to Outfall 001)

Permit Reference: Part I.A.2
Page #: 3
GE Recommendation: In determining compliance with the TSS discharge limits for
Outfall 001 during wet weather, TSS data corresponding to a 24-hour discharge flow
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greater than 0.432 million gallons should be excluded from the calculation of the
average monthly TSS mass. The mass result in those flow situations should remain
subject to reporting requirements only.

OWS 3lW which receives municipal runoff and other water going to Outfall 001, can, under
certain flow conditions, remove solid materials. However, because this system is not designed
specifically to reduce TSS, and does so effectively only under certain circumstarces, application
of technology-based limits, such as those in the Draft Permit, should be limited to situations
where the OWS is performing to reduce TSS. GE's analysis indicates that when 24-hour
average flow is above 0.432 million gallons in response to rain events, the performance of OWS
3lW may not be representative of the conditions on which the monthly average mass limit was
based. Therefore, for determining compliance with the monthly average 'wet weather' TSS
limit, data collected over a 24-hour period should be used if the 24-hour flow is less than or
equal to 0.432 million gallons. When the 24-hour flow is greater than 0.432 million gallons, the
data and mass result should be reported but not used for compliance assessment.

The draft fact sheet (page 12) provides thar the TSS limitsl5 for Outfall 005 are technology-based
and were established using best professional judgment (' tsPJ"). The draft fact sheet does not
explicitly present the origin of the limits for Outfalls 001 and 009. However, without statements
to the contrary in the draft Fact Sheet, it can also be assumed that the TSS limits" for Outfalls
001 and 009 were established based on BPJ, because they are similar in nature to the limit for
Outfall 005. Also as stated in the draft fact sheet, the current limitationsrT required for Outfall
001 in the current permit are found in this permit in accordance with antibacksliding regulations.
Therefore, it is assumed that the current Outfall 00i TSS monthly average mass limit is based on
a BPJ evaluation of treatment technoloev.

The cunent monthly average mass limit of 138 lb/d applies independent ofweather conditions
and to 24-hours of operation as monitored by 24-hours of flow and sample collection. The
proposed limits in the Draft Permit are to be monitored under significantly different conditions
than the current permit. This alters the applicability of the current numeric mass limits. Instead
ofbeing applicable to continuous operations, the limits are to apply to a specific set ofconditions
for which no specific set of monitoring data exist to assess compliance . However, using BPJ to
assess the OWS teatment technology, representative operating conditions, based on the current
permit assessment ( 138 lb/d) ofTSS, can be developed for use under the Draft Permit's proposed
conditions.

" "Limits" meaning the specific numeric mass values, not the associated monitoring conditions,
sample type, or sample frequency.

'6 "Limits" meaning the specific numeric mass values, not the associated monitoring conditions,
sample type, or sample frequency.
" "Limitations" meaning the specific numeric mass values, the associated monitoring conditions,
sample type and sample frequency.
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The OWSs currently present within the GE facility were originally designed, constructed and
operated to support GE's active manufacturing activities, with the primary intent of removing
oils and other floatable materials fiom plant waters prior to discharge. While not specifically
designed to rernove solids from such water, the OWSs can, under certain flow conditions,
remove solid materials. Because OWS systems are not designed specifically to reduce TSS, and
do so effectively only under certain circumstances, application of technology-based limits should
be limited to situations where the OWS system is performing to reduce TSS. Reduction of TSS
using an OWS will be a function of:

. the influent TSS composition, e.g., particle size distribution and density;

. the residence time in the OWS" which is related to both influent flow and volume of
OWS bays;

. the depth of water maintained in the OWS bays;

. the complete mix or routing of flow through the OWS, e.g. short circuiting; and

. the impact of turbulent flow on settling and scouring.

OWS 31W, which treats waters going to Outfall 001, poses unique challenges with regard to
reduction of TSS. Unlike the other OWSs at the site, 3lW reccives municipal runoff from a
large off-site drainage area (about 90 acres). The runoff from that area will contain a vadety of
solid materials that are not present on-site and which pose treatment difficulties for OWS 3lW
that are not presented for other site discharges.

Flow can be used as an indication of the potential ability for the 3lW OWS to reduce influent
TSS. Using Outfall 001 flow generated from 2002 to current, it is apparent that the OWS
conditions dwing certain rain events are distinctly different from the representative OWS
conditions assumed to have been the basis of the tecbnology-based I 3 8 lb/d. For instance, in
response to rain events, there where will be a time period'o when flow through the system surges
(increases), thereby reducing residence time for particle settling and causing turbulent flow
through the OWS. One method to detemine the average 24-hour flow that is representative of
the conditions applicable to the 138 lb/d, is to evaluate the relationship between flow and rain
events. The focus of this evaluation is to determine when there is a statistically noticeable flow
response of the OWS (over a 24-hour period) to rain events. To have a rugged database, a rain
event is defined as the sum of al1 rain or snow melt for the 72 hours prior. As there is a
difference between flow during periods of rain (average:0.17 mgd) and no rain (0.089 mgd),
the relationship between increments ofrain and the flow coffesponding to those increments was
used to evaluate the response of the OWS to rain-influenced flow. The increments of rain
summarized into rain categories are:

. Category I : 0.01" to 0.029"; 85 flow measurements

. Category 2 - 0.03" to 0.059"; 68 flow measurements

. Category 3 : 0.06" to 0.099"; 48 flow measurements

18 The specific time period is not known, but should occur during the 24-hour monitoring period,
but not necessarilv durinq the first 3 hours.
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. Category 4: 0.10" to 0.19"; 82 flow measurements

. Category 5 = 0.20" to 0.49"; 92 flow measurements

. Category 6: 0.50" and greater; 70 flow measurements

The relationship between the rain categories and statistical summaries of Outfall 001 concurrent
with the categories is shown in the following graph:

OVI'S 31W FLOI'I' RESPONSE TO RAN

3 4

Rain Category

For specific categories ofrain amounts, there is a response in average flow and 90* percentile
flow when rain amounts are greater than 0.1 inch (Category 4). When rain exceeds 0.2 inches
(Category 5), the 24-hr average 90'n percentile flow is statistically related (i-e-, similar line slope)
to the average rainfall. In addition, the average flow line slope also noticeably changes above
Category 5. Therefore, the conclusion can be drawn that the flow through the OWS distinctly
changes in response to rain events more than 0.2 inches. The 90'" percentile flow for rain events
geater than 0.20 inches is 0.432 mgd. The implication of this analysis is that the OWS, for a 24-
hour period, will be operating in conditions distinctly different than conditions assumed to be
applicable for the TSS mass limit of 138 lb/d (;.e., ability to settle particles, lack of turbulent
flow).

The maximum flow in the historic DMR TSS database, when rain occuned (either 72-hr or 24-lr
prior to the end of the 24-hr composite period), is 0.554 mgd wittr a mass result of 221.7 lb/d.
This TSS mass result is greater than the proposed monthly average TSS limit of 138 lb/d. The
next highest recorded flow, when rain occurred, is 0.226 mgd with a TSS mass result that is
below the proposed monthly average TSS mass limit of i38 lb/d.

g
i  0.60
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The results ofthe analysis presented above suggests that flow conditions within OWS 31W
undergo a significant increase due to rain events above 0.2 inches and the 90th percentile flow
rate is about 0.432 mgd. At a flow rate of up to approximately 0.432 mgd, there appeaf,s to be a
relatively consistent flow though the OWS, suggesting a relatively steady-state perFormance of
the OWS. As discussed above, one of the primary factors influencing the effectiveness of the
OWS in solids removal is the retention time within the OWS, which in tum is a function of the
influent flow rate. So, at a constart flow rate, the performance ofthe separator will also remain
constant. However, as the rainfall/snowmelt-induced flow through the OWS approaches and
exceeds approximately 0.432 mgd, the conditions within the separator are much more dynamic,
resulting in conditions that would likely reduce its effectiveness in solids removal (relative to the
conditions present within the OWS at lower flow rates).

When the 24-hour average flow is above 0.432 million gallons in response to rain events, the
performance of OWS 3lW may not be representative of the conditions that were used to
determine the monthly average mass limit of 138 lb/d TSS. Therefore, for determining
compliance with the monthly average 'wet weather' TSS limit, data collected over a 24-hour
period should be used if the 24-hour flow is less than or equal to 0.432 million gallons.le When
the 24-hour flow is greater than 0.432 million gallons, the data and mass result should be
reported but not used for compliance assessment.

Response 8:

This comment entirely pertains to effluent limitations for Outfall 001, which is no longer
included in the permit, so there is no need to respond to the specific issues raised in the
comment. However, the general theme of this comment is that the BPJ effluent limitations
included in the 1992 permit should bc made less stringent based on concems that storm water
flows greater than approximately 0.4 MGD may cause violation of the limits. It is unclear what
relevance GE's record of compliance with the permit limit has to the validity of the permit limit
itself. This cofiment seems to contend that BPJ limits established in the prior permit should be
made less stringent ifoperational data shows that the limits axe not being achieved, and that a
new limit should be established to leflect actual Derformance ofthe existins treatment facilities.
This conclusion is incorrect. Exceedances ofBPJ limirations are enforceabllc conditions of
NPDE S permits. If the BPJ limitations are not being attained by the existing facility, the
permittee should provide additional treatment in order to achieve the limits.

The commenter's assertion that differences in monitoring requirements between the 1992 and
current permit alter the applicability of the numeric mass limitations reflects a misunderstanding
of the sampling requirements in the 1992 permit. Under the 1992 permit, the permittee was
required to achieve the effluent limitations under a// weather conditions. While that permit did

re This analysis assumes that the final permit would require 24-hour composite samples and
specifo a 24.hour dry-period interval, as suggested in these comments. If those recommended
revisions to the Draft Permit's provisions are not made, the appropriate flow threshold would
need to be recalculated for the monthlv averase limits and also would need to be calculated for
the daily maximum limits.
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not mandate sampling under specific weather conditions, it also did not allow the permittee to
sample only on days it believed it would comply with the limits.

EPA disagrees with the implication that the oil water separators were not designed to accept
stom water. The 1990 Stormwater Management PIan, which is a component of the 1992 permit,
clearly shows that the oil water separators were intended to accept storm water. Part I.A.l l.a of
the 1992 permit authorizes discharges through OWS bypasses only in accordance with the 1990
Stomwater Management Plan, which specifres the wet weather flow capacities of the OWS.
Therefore, the OWS were expected to feceive significant storm water flows before bypasses
were authorized. For example, the 199O Stormwater Management Plan lists the flow capacity of
OWS 3lW as 5000 gpm (7.2MGD), meaning that the permit did not authorize the discharge
through outfall 01A (the OWS blpass) until flows reached this amount. (The 7.2 MGD appears
to be a peak flow capacity and therefore cannot be directly compared to the rnaximum daily flow
limit in the permit of 2.55 MGD or the monthly average flow of 1.1 MGD.) In the DMR data
submitted for the period from January 1998 to April 2005, the monthly average flow fiom outfall
001 ranged ftom 0.01 MGD to 0.302 MGD, and the maximum daily flow ranged from 0.15
MGD to 2.483 MGD, indicating that the facility operates well within its design flow, with no
violations of the TSS mass limits. If compliance were due to bypasses of the OWS at less than
the flows mandated in the 1990 Stormwater Management Plan this would be a serious violation
of the permit.

Finally, as to the specific information relating the measured flow through outfall 001 as a
firnction ofrainfall, GE has shown that as rainfall increases, flow through 001 also increases.
This is not surprising, although the rate of increase shown on GE's diagram is exacerbated due to
the way GE grouped storms and presented the data. The grouping of storms into "categories"
rather than simply presenting the rainfall amormts resulted in a shortening of the scale on the x
axis and a showed a more dramatic rate of increase than actually occurs. A presentation of the
average rainfall per category versus the average flow per category (scaled off GE's graph, since
EPA did not have all of the raw rainfall data) shows the increase to be fairly linear. The fact that
the rate offlow increase increases is quite small for very small storms is also not surprising,
given that small storms generate little runoff because ofdepression storage (puddles and storage
in pore spaces), infiltration in pervious areas, and evaporation.
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GE Outfall 001
Average Flow vs Average Rainfall

Comment 9:

III. APPLICATION OF ANTIBACKSLIDING RtrQUIREMENTS

GE Recommendation: The revisions of discharge conditions and sampling/analyical
requirements that are suggested in these comments are not prohibited by the antibacksliding
regulations. These revisions are appropdale and should be included in the final permit.

As discussed above, there are substantial reasons for revising the discharge conditions and
sampling and analyical requirements associated with the TSS and O&G mass limitations that
apply to the co-mingled treated discharges from Outfalls 001,005 and 009. Itis not clear that
such revisions would make the limitations less stringent than those in the current permit, because
the limitations will be applied in a very different mamer than the limitations are currently
applied. However, assuming that the limitations arguably could be interpreted to be less
stdngent than those in the current permit, the antibacksliding requirements do not prohibit
revision of the limitations.

The applicability of antibacksliding is based on the tlpe of effluent limitation. The effluent
limitations in the current permit are technology-based, and were established using best
professional judgment (BPJ). The applicable antibacksliding provision concerning revision of
technology-based BPJ limitations based on updated BPJ considerations is 40 C.F.R.
$ 122.aaQ)(l):

Except as provided in paragraph (1)(2) of this section when a
permit is renewed or reissued, interim effluent limitations,
standards or conditions must be at least as stringent as the final
effluent limitations, standards, or conditions in the previous permit
(unless the circumstances on which the previous pemit was based
have materially and substantially changed since the time the permit
was issued and would constitute cause for permit modification or
revocation and reissuance under 5122.62.)
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This provision allows revisions of limitations if the circumstalces on which the previous permit
was based have materially and substantially changed. Specifically,40 C.F.R.9122.62(a)(l)
contains the following cause for permit modification:

Alterations. There are material and substantial alterations or
additions to the permitted facility or activity (including a change or
changes in the permittee's sludge use or disposal practice) which
occuned after permit issuance which justiry the application of
permit conditions that are different or absent in the existing permit.

Consistent with 40 C.F.R. $ 122.44(lxl), the limitations may be revised, because the
circumstances on which the current permit was based have materially and substantially changed
since the time that permit was issued, and would constitute cause for permit modification or
revocation and reissuance $122.62(a)(l).

As discussed above, material and substantial changes have occuned at the Pittsfield facility to
justify revision ofthe discharge conditions and sampling and analytical requirements associated
with the TSS and O&G mass limitations. In fact, the fact sheet coffectly recognizes the changes
in facility operations, as follows:

Page 3 - GE has made many changes to the wastewater discharges since the cunent individual
permit was issued. Major changes include: ( 1) separation of non-groundwater flows from the
storm drain system in cases where GE determined this change was feasible, and (2)
discontinuing the discharge of treated process water, contact cooling water, ard non-contact
cooling water. The current stahrs and flow schematic, showing the flow components through
each permitted outfall, is also shown on Figure 2 ofthis fact sheet.

Page l0 - Facility operations contributing flow to Outfall00l have substantially been altered
since 1992 as cooling water discharges have been eliminated.

Page 12 - Facility operations contributing flow to Outfall 005 have substantially been altered
since 1992 as cooling water and process water discharges have been eliminated.

Page 15 and Page 16 - Facility operations contributing flow to Outfall 009 have substantially
been altered since 1992 as there are no dry weather discharges to the collection system and
operations discharging from Building 120X have been eliminated.

Response 9:

Under applicable antibacksliding requirements, the alterations to the facility described by the
commenter do notjustiry the application oftess stringent effluent limitations than established
under previous permit on a BPJ-basis. Antibacksliding provisions are designed to further the
statutory goals of the CWA by ensuring that the improvements in water quality that have already
been achieved under the CWA are maintained. The composition and amount of flow discharged
to the oiVwater separators has changed since the current permit was issued, but the changes have
simply sewed to reduce pollutant loadings and flows to the oil/water separatoN. The changes to
the TSS and O&G mass limitations requested by the commenter could result in an increased
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loading of such pollutants into the receiving waters beyond what is currently being obtained
under the existing BPJ-based permit limits.

Moreover, the potential for further pollutant loadings as a result of weakening the BPJ-based
permit limits for TSS and O&G would also be inconsistent with CWA $ a02(o) given that the
receiving waters are already impaired for PCBs and have no further assimilative oapacity. EPA
and MassDEP adopt a reasonably conservative approach when establishing PCB limitations
because PCBs are persistent, tend to associate with other particles (making them prone to
transport-around and off-site-with sediments in storm water and groundwater, and settling in
sediments in the receiving water) and are bioaccumulative.

Comment 10:

C. OTHER TECHNICAL COMMENTS:

G.E. also submitted technical comrnents requesting modifications and clarifications ofvarious
aspects of the permit. These included comments on various parts of the draft permit as well as
revised permit attachments. These are presented in the table below.
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